Hey Super Readers! Enter for a chance to win our Super Reader Challenge Grand Prize. Each time you finish a reading + activities level, read an additional 30 minutes — for a total of 30 times up to July 31 — to qualify for the Grand Prize. Winners will be selected by random drawing and will be notified in August.

• Color in the \( \triangle \) shapes on the robot & puppy. Each \( \triangle \) = 30 minutes of extra reading.

HERE’S HOW:
• Color Reading & Activity shapes at each level. Color these shapes:
  - \( \bigcirc \) = 30 Minutes of Reading
  - \( \square \) = 1 Activity
• Return your log to the library after completing each level and collect a book prize.
• Complete all three levels & turn in your log to score a coupon for a Personal Pan Pizza from Pizza Hut. Other options are available while supplies last. You will also be entered for a chance to win a prize worth $50.
• Are you a Super Reader? Take the optional Super Reader Challenge while completing your reading and activities log.

Complete 10 \( \bigcirc \) Reading & 5 \( \square \) Activity Sessions.
May 15 – July 31, 2022

LEVEL 1

Fun Activity Ideas
• Attend a special event at your local library.
• Make a homemade book.
• Go out for a walk, and read the words on any signs you see.
• What does that cloud look like? Find as many animals and objects in the clouds as you can.
• Create an art piece with things around the house.
• Create a paper bag puppet.
• Host a gaming tournament with your friends.
• Create a vision board using pictures from magazines about where you want to be in five years.
• Make ink stamps out of fruits and veggies like potatoes and apples.
• Complete a Coloring & Art Contest Entry Form!

Visit LVCLCD.org/SummerChallenge for more activities!

One log per person. Library District employees and their families are not eligible to win.
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